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Wenonah, the Indian Maiden.
Birdeena Lingerman.
Did you ever wonder or think about
all the secrcts that the mountains
keep, hidden away from the sight of
man, under the stones, in the valleys
and covered by the rushing streams?
Secrets of life, love and death they
keep, secrets of their first children,
the Indians, and of the palefaces who
supplanted them. But sometimes the
mountains, ever watching over their
children, tell them a story, a secret,
to help them to keep their hearts tender and true. That is why they revialed the secret of Wenonah, the Indian maiden, and that is why I tell it
now to you.
"Wenonah, daughter," said Chief
Ona.gon, looking up at his daughter
from his bed of furs, ''go not toward
the plains today when you go riding,
you and your companions. There are
palefaces camping at the mouth of the
canyon, and I have forbidden the tribe
to have any intercourse with them.
We know not why they are here, and
what is their mission. Remember.''
"Yes, father, I will remember, and
when I ride, Mowitza 'a head shall be
turned toward the hills,"
Then after she had gathered un
scraps of the morning meal and
thrown them to the dogs lying at the
door of the lodge, she placed a gourd
of water by the side of her father's
couch and went out, into the sunlight,
where her two conipanions were waiting for lice.

Onagon, her father, was the chief
of a sinaI 1 tribe of Flatiiead Indians
that lived in a valley in the mountains.
lie had been one of the finest and noblest warriors of his tribe when he
was young, but now he was very old
and feeble, having been confined to
his wigwam ever since the last of sunimci'. 'I'liou-1i neither he nor Wenonah noticed it, he was failing rapidly
and it was evident that he would not
live through another summer.
The home of Wenonah was a beautiful place. It was in a valley enclosed
by high mountains except where an
old read entered it on one side, after
winding over the plain and up the
canyon and where the trail led to the
mountains on the other side.
here, Chief Onagon felt secure
from all the molestations of the palefaces; but when a party of prospectors came as far as the mouth of the
canyon he became worried. Although
they came no farther, he tried to keep
his people away from their camp, especially he wished that Wenonah
should not be seen by them.
Wenonah was a beautiful girl, too
fair almost to be an Indiai, though
her shin was tanned a deep brown. In
fact, she seemed to have nothing in
common with the other Indian girls
except her abundance of long, black
hair. Her mothe.r was dead, and she
had no brothers or sisters. Consequently, her father, disregarding old
customs and traditions, treated her
with respect and kindries, as lie had
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once seen a paleface treat his 'aughter; even allowing her to have two
Indian maidens as her cOmpafliOn.
But little did Chief Onagcri know
that soon he would become reconciled
to the prospectors in the canyon camp
and little did he know that Wenonah
would see the palefaces sooner than
even she dreamed of.
True to his command, the horses
heads were turned toward the hills.
After a short canter through the autuinn woods, the girls dismounted and
began to hunt for nuts. Their hunt
being not very successful, they kept
going farther and farther into the
woods until finally \\Telmonall was separated from her companions. Knowing
every niche and cranny of the mountains, she did not mind this, anil kept
on gathering nuts until she was star-tied by a low moan which procecdccT
from a small gulch near by. Creeping timidly to the edge of the gulch,
chic peered down into it. Through the
bushes she saw a paleface, wounded
and bleeding, pinioned down by his
horse, which was dead, evidently killed
by the fall. Calling one of her maidens. she sent her to the caimlj) for help,
and before an hour had passed Alfred
Rennick lay unconscious in the lodge
of Chief Onagon, where Wenonah
vasl'eh and dressed his wounds.
Alfred Rennick was one of the prospectors of the canyon camp, but lie,
unlike the others, had inst conic west
for a change of life and scenery. The
morning of his accident, lie had been
riding on the mountain side and not
knowing the trail, his horse had
slipped into the partly concealed
guI cli, where Wenona h had found
him.
For two days he lay unconscious
and during that time Chief Onagon,
looking at the stranger froin his
eouch on the opposite side of his lodge,
was reconciled to him and as time
went by learned to love him.

On the morning of the third day
vlmen \Venonah was bathing his head,
he opened his eyes for the first time
since his accident, and looking at her,
murmured, " Sister, where's mother I
Then closing his eyes wrearily he sank
into a lon deep sleep, from which he
awakened only at nightfall.
When consciousness returned more
fully to him, he remembered his accident and the darkness. Now he knew
from his surroundings that he was in
Chief Onagon ' lodge. One incident,
however, he could not reconcile to hi
p resent circumstances and that was,
why had he called the Indian girl
'sister''? There was no resemblance
whatever between her and his only
sister ; still, there was something which
he could not define, that reminded him
strangely of home.
For many moons Alfred Rennick
lay in the lodge of the Chief, where
Wenonah dressed his wounds and
nursed hini back to health. And,
strange as it may seem, he always
called her ''sister."
During the long winter days when
the snow Icy deep on the mountains,
Wenonah taught him the Indian language and be in return taught her the
language of the palefaee and their
method of figuring.
Tin ii Chief Oiiagon would tell tl em
old In lion legends of little Waiohenoo
and the Gray Wolf, and when he
grew tired they sang Indian songs
with plaintive melodies.
rlhis the winter passed, and as the
stranger grew stronger and was able
to go out on the lmnt with the rest
of the tribe, Chief Onag'on grew
steadily weaker until he could no longer raise his head from his couch.
So Alfred stayed with Weimonah,
helping nurse the old Chief. In fact,
the old Chief did not want him to go,
for the stranger had taken, all unconsciously, a son 's love and place in the
old mail 's heart.
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Long ago the rest of the party in
the canyon, being assured of Al fred 's
recovery and his return home in the
spring, had left for the East, leaving
him, alone, in the Indians camp.
Spring came, but it brought with it
no cheer, for the old Chief was dying and the hearts of his trihe were
heavy with sorrow.
Alfred was always by Iris side, and
to him Onagon told Wenonah 's story.
Sixteen years ago," he began, speaking in his native language, ''when I
was Chief in act, as now in name and
my tribe was larger, one day there
came into camp a palefilce. rrI ii. in
broken English lie continued, ' 'YeSpaleface—carrying a white papoose,
twenty-four moons old. He— wounden - (lying— almost dead. An Indian
guide hurt him—lie came—staggering
into camp. Dead now—lies up there
on the hill—name Harry Payton, so
he said," and Chief Onagon '5 voice
grew fainter. ''I -Ic gave papoose to
be. I had no child—it was Wenouah. i 'iii dying now—take the goldWenonali knows. Put her in the paleface's school—care for her. Remember
he is a palefaee. Wenonah, daughter, mike winapie, good-by," and the
old Chief was dead.
After the old Chief was laid to rest
on the hillside, Alfred and Wenonah
left for the East, left the tribe and
the new chief and all the valleys and
the mountains. here lie put her in
school, for the term was just cornnieneing. Alfred's father, thinking
that his son had fallen in love with
the -strange girl, had quietly objected
to his bringing her to his home.
At school Werionahi won many close
friends, but the closest of all was Lenore, Alfred's sister who loved her
with all the strength of her young
hen rt. Still Wenonnh was lonely, she
missed the mountains and the Indian
maidens. But most of all she missed
the old Cluef, whom site had always
called father. At night when her lonhi-

.
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ness grew almost unbearable she
would don her Indian robes and sing
the old melodies of the wigwilin.
Vacation came and Lenore begged
to bring Wenonah home. This time
the pet of the home did the pleading,
and Wenonah, in the end came to
spend the vacation with her schoolin ate.
The night on which the girls came
home, there was to be a party in honor of Lenore's home-coming, and
neither Mr. nor Mrs. Renniek saw
Wenonah, both being bgsy at the thn.e
of her arrival.
The party was to he a unique alinir
the command having been given out
that everyone must be iu costume. Lenore '5 clres was ready, but there was
none for Wenonah. So after begging
her fruitlessly to wear her Indian
dress, Lenore left her and went in
search of one. Soon she returned
with one of her mother's wedding
dresses, a heavy silk, which she had
found in one of the great oaken chests
in the storeroom. It was made with
low neck and a long train, and when
the girls were ready. Wenonah, with
her dark eyes and hair and her tall,
slender form was the more beautiful
of the two.
When the guests began to arrive,
Lenore led Wenonah down into the reception hall where her father and
mother were. Coining (lawn the ball
every eye turned toward theni. They
had almost reached Mr. and Mrs. Rennick, who were receiving, when Mr.
ilenniek, grasping his wife's aria and
pointing to \Venonali, exela mmcd.
'Wife, look Who is it? She looks
like you did twenty years ago."
Mrs. Rennick looked, gave one
scream and fainted. She was quickly
hroueht to, and folding her arms
around \Venonahi, she sobbed out her joy.
She knew from the likeness between
them that Wenona h was her long-lost
daughter—lost for eighteen yearS.
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This was verified by the little gold
chain which had never left Wenonali 's
neck, and Alfred's version of the old
Chief's story. For it turned out that
one of Mrs. Rennick's old admirers
had stolen her child, Margaret, and
taken her to the mountains for revenge.
Great was the rejoicing, especially
that of Lenore, who almost worshiped
her long-lost sister.
Vacation was over all too soon, and
the girls, Wenonah retaining her Indian name, went back to school. But
she always seemed to be longing and
pining for something. When at home
she was always shy and reserved in
the presence of her father, and her
rosy cheeks grew pale and thin.
When vacation came again, her
father noticed her pale cheeks and
thin hands, so one day when they were
alone, he asked her divining what she
longed for, if she would like to go
back to the mountains. Her loving
embrace and kiss bound the two
strange hearts together, and for the
first time Wenonah knew the wealth
of her father's love.
With Alfred as guide, Mr. Hennick
took his daughter far to the West, to
the mountains, to Wenonah 's Indian
home. A royal welcome was accorded

them by the tribe, who even helped
them to pitch their swunier camp.
But the summer passed all too
quickly. With Wenonali as leader,
they explored all the nookes and crannies of the mountains and ravines until winter bade them return to the
East.
Just the day befor their departure
they missed Wenonali and tracing her
to the hillside found her with her arms
full of late flowers kneeling by Chief
Onagon 's grave, softly singing to herself one of the melodies of the wigwam:
Lernolo mika tsolo siah polnklIc,
Tow'agh tsee chil-ehil sich sachallie,
I'vlika na ehahko ? me sika elul-chil
Opitsah. Mika winapie
Tso-lo—tso-Io.
And ever afterward, when Wenonab went back to the beautiful present, full of home and inotherlove, the
past to her was only a beautiful memory which she ever cherished in her
heart.
But the mountains can tell no more
—they have lost one of their children,
W en on a h
The Indian verm is part of an Indian love-song which cannot he translated literally.

The Rise of the English Drama.
Alta Hathaway.
At the time of the beginning of the
English drama. the society of the
country was in a very low moral state.
The people were coarse both in language and tastes and delighted in
bloody scenes and the exhibition of
low passions.
The drama had its beginning in religion. On account of the ignorance
of the people the priss started the
plan of representing different phases

of the Bible by plays, especially
scenes from the life of Christ and
such as the crucifixion and the resurrection. These plays were given in
the church or on sacred ground near
it and were presented by the priests
alone.
From these arose two forms of
dramas, the Miracle and Mystery
plays. The Miracle play deals with
the life of some saint and the miracles
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in t. The Mystery play takes up the
different phases of the Life of Christ.
The first record of these being acted
in England Was about 1100. Their
growth and popularity increased rapicily until there came to he four great
cycles of Miracle plays: The York,
the Chester, the Coventry and the
r1o\.fll ey cvcl es. Each cycle contained
between forty and fifty plays which
represented incidents taken from the
lives of well-known Bible characters
from Creation to Doomsday. As these
plays became more popular the acting was not done by the priests alone
but by the laity also. The large number of inefficient actors caused the
trade guilds of the time to take upon
themselves the management of the
plays and compete with one another
in the production of them. Different
guilds had plays to present according to their trade and a sense of honor was displayed in this as to the
blacksmiths was given the play representing the scenes in hell.
These Miracle plays were presented
en movable stages which were sta.ticned at different points in the city.
Thus the large crowds which assembled to hear them were scattered
throuch the city and the stages were
moved from crowd to crowd to avoid
confusion. These stages consisted of
two stories; the lower one serving as
a dressing room for the actors, and
the upuer one, winch was open on all
sides. being the stage proper. The
opening between the two stories rerembled a pair of red, dragonlike jaws
from which issued smoke, sulphurous
fumes and blood-curdling cries. Imps
came forth at different tines to torment the good and into this earriel
the souls of the damned. This means
of ecress and ingress was commonly
known as Hell Mouth.
The actors did not always remain
on the stage, but frequently the Devil
would leap off the stage and under
the license of his feigned character

play some prank on some one in the
ci'ovd. The acting must have been of
a high quality for there was no scenery or plot to attract the large crow'ds
which gathered about these inovahl e
theaters.
As time went on a comic element
gradually crept into the drama, although it still retains its religious
character. In the play, wInch had for
its theme ''The Flood," Noah's wife
was represented as refusing to enter
the ark, but finally being dragged in
by Shem. AlThouah crude in its beginning this comic element showed a
feeble attempt toward inventive imagination which, as it was developed,
produced the stirring dramas of the
Elizabethan period. From this awakening of the imaginative powers came
another stage of development in the
drama, the Morality play. rfluis person ifled abstractions, such as Charity,
Falsehood, Faith and Hope, and from
this very fact were not true to life.
Although it gave more scope to the
imaaination, the character lacked the
qualities of living creatures. A new
character, Vice, was introduced as
the assistant of the Devil for playing
pranks on Virtue. From this character came the fool and clown of later
plays.
After the Morality plays the drama
took a new form, the Interlude. rFhujs
was usually short and was often given
between courses at a banquet. The
Interlude is the modern drama in a
chrvsal is sta ge.
The English drama now began to
break away from the classical rules.
The ancients held that the time of
the action of a play should not exceed
twenty-four hours, it must be confinch to cue place, and the characters
muet renlain as shown in the first
scene. We find that as we come to the
time of Marlowe. ,Johnson and Shakespen re the draniatists disregarded these
unities of time, place and action and
realized that the imagination would
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carry the mind niany miles between
acts.
Before the time of Marlowe all
dramas had been written in rhyme
and thus had been unnatural. Marlowe was the first one to use blank
verse and from him Shakespeare obtained the idea that this was the proper versification for the drama.
In William Shakespeare the drama
reached its zenith. The setting of
his plays are from all parts of Europe. He has pictured his characters
SO true to life that they are as familiar as some historical ones. To him
we owe the form of our present
drama.

THE UNSOPHISTICATED CLASS
(As seen by the Artless Observer.)
Engaging, Vigorous, Shy.
Always on the flyUnless a girl is byAnd then he is by nigh.
Dimpling, Airy, Dot,
Always on the spot,
Graceful, demure, petite,
Devoid of all conceit.
Juvenile, Frisky, Long,
Always with a song,
His famous wordology
Needs no apology.

S**

• OUR UNIVERSITY.
U. P. S. 'tis of thee,
Our lJniversity,
• We now would sing
School to our hearts so dear,
We all assemble here
With hearty words of cheer
Our voices ring.

25 per Cent. Discount
JI-NUARY CLEARANQ SJ%LL
25 per cent, discount on all
Men's and Young Men's Suits,
Overcoats and Raincoats, excepting Black and Blue Suits.
25 per cent, discount on all
broken lines of Winter Underwear.
25 per cent. discount on all
Woolen Hosiery,
$3.00 Derby Hats at $2.50, in
this sale.
25 per cent, discount on all
Boy's and Children's Suits and
Overcoats, excepting Black and
Blue Suits.

Our University,
We love and honor thee,
Out in the West;
All over Puget Sound
And the fair country 'round
\\Therever schools are found
Highest and best.
Our University,
So gladly unto thee
All praise we give;
School of the brave and true,
Of all that's noble, too,
Our own Methodist U,
Long may you live.
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Someone remarked the other day
that the events of that week would occupy more than three lines in future
history. If that was true for a week
what might be said of the past year
in which Japan defeated Russia, Norway elected her own kin g and we built
Our University" gymnasiuni?
The stick-to-it-iveness which enabled
us to finish the gym promises much
for the use of it. The recreation
which physical culture affords sends
us back to our studies refreshed and
ready to conquer new fields.

Between the neichhoriiig athletic
assoociations challenges fly thick and
fast. Mauiy wish to play ball with
US (luring the various seasons, but
where are our debating teams? Never
before in our school history has our
literary work reached a higher standard. With this inflow of spirit many
should enter the oratorical contests.
We are acquainted with the state,
interstate and international temperance contests, held by the Prohibition
League, but as yet intercollegiate debates and oratorical contests are in
the embryo for us. Next month at
the Prohibition contest, the person to
represent ''Our University of Puget
Sound" will be chosen, The faculty
offer an inducement to chapel orators
permitting them to ubstitnte the talcing part in the Prohibition and oratorical contests for their chapel oration. Other members of the school
should reniember that they cannot
have too much practice speaking in
public, and that only those fail who
never try.
May we enter this new literary field
with the determination to do our best
I'lay ball, but let us determin also to
be champions en the oratorical field.
,

**

Last fall a chapel choir was organized and from our sample ''it sounds
like more." Miss Bellis devotes two
hours a week training the chorus.
Every one who sings, or who intends
to sing is urged to attend. Those who
have been practicing faithfully
should be encouraged by others joining their ranks. Our chapel services
should be characterized by inspiring
music. Will you help to make them
so?

* * *

It pays to push your work and not
let it push you.
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SOCI[TY
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"Once I was blind, but now I see
The Philo Lit. Society."

A new star has arisen in the Wcst
between the horns of the new moan.
Although scientists have disputed
over the possibility of a star in that
position for many years, the Philos
have proved to the world that such
can be. Have you noticed their emblem?
Two of our most excellent society
members have been forced to give uu
school work on account of ill health.
Chloe Redfern has gone to her home
at Pc ElI and Lois McCandy is confined to her home on South Anderson.
Jack Ball has taken unto himself a
helpmate. 1f he Philos offer congratulations and best wishes for the New
Year.
The niatch programs given by the
boys and girls of the Philos were decided in favor of the young ladies,
who certainly won credit for themselves by their unique program. The
chapel was resplendent in a dress of
flags. The Campaign Rally was admirably conducted in all its phases.
A flag drill by sixteen young ladies
and the Goddess of Liberty was especially enjoyed. The fol1owinc song
was sung by the Campaign Quartette
to the tune of ' 'Way Down tTpon time
Swanee River."

The sages of the past looked up at
the stars. You may look up at the
star and crescent if you will.
The Philos gave Prof. Warfield a
fine umbrella for a Christmas pres
ent. Prof. Warfield has taken a deep
interest in their literary work. He
has been painstaking in his efforts
and the society appreciates his services.

All up and down the whole wide nation
Peace holds its sway;
For women have their rightful station,
And now have gained the day.
O there's joy in every city,
Wealth on every hand,
For women hold the ballot wisely
And rule the whole wide land.

B. L. S.
As a Christmas token expressing
the appreciation of the Society the
Boyers gave Mrs. McProud, their
critic, a cut-glass jelly dish.,
Two new members were initiated into the Society on Monday evening,
January 8th. The initiation was at
the home of Miss Ada 1-baton, on
South Ainsworth avenue. The candidates, after enduring an hour of inystery and mental strain, were refreshed by a typical college girls' spread.
They concluded that it was truly
great to be a Boyer.
Some people say that girls cannot
debate. If the public might peep in
on some of our regular meetings they
might form a different opinion of the
debating power of some girls at least.
Where was it that I learned to speak
Upon a subject new, but fit,
When suddenly called on the floor?
Of course 'twas in the Bayer set.
Our extemporaneous speaking is
developing the girls in one of the essentials of a college training.
PIIILO NOTES.

'HE MAROON.
We have the laws of Prohibition
In Washington,
And this harmonious condition
Our policy has won.
0, the pride of all the Senate
Ethel Ivy Pearl
Stands ever firmly by our standard
And ne'er was known to fail.
The leading city of our nation,
Pride of the West,
Stands forth in every weighty question.
The brightest, strongest, best.
All ye women hail Tacoma,
Watch it thrive and grOw,
As under Barrett's supervision
All vice will have to go.
H. C. S.
During the past month the H. C. S.
has not clone ranch talking or granhstand playing but, nevertheless, it has
been one of activity for us. Plans
have been made and perfected for the
improvement of the fraternity. Our
debating teams have been appointed
and debates have been arranged for.
We hope and trust that the victories
of the past shall be increased by
greater ones. At least we know that
we shall bring honor to ''Our IJniversity."
On Now Year's night Miss Lillian
Cl ulow charmingly entertained informally in honor of a few Sigma Chi
fraternity men from the State II., at
her home on South 21st St. The deecrations were in green, mistletoe and
violets being used in every room.
Games and music made the evening
pass pleasantly. Light refreshments
were servel during the evening. Those
present were Misses Ada Hooton, ma
Landen. Pearl Clulow and Alta Hathaway; Messrs. Albert rfhompsofl Fred
Wills, James Smith, \arren Cuddy
and Carl Nichol.
On New Year's night Miss Edith
Marl ott entertained very pleasantly
for Miss Wright of Burton. flie

Menzies & Stevens
913 Pacific Avenue, Provident Build'g

For the
Latest in
MEN'S
Neckwed r
Hosiery
Shirts
Hdts
Cloihing
and
rurnishing ioods

SEE

Menzies & Stevens
913 PACIFIC AVE., Provid't BId.
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evening was spent in appropriate
New Year'sgames. After delicious
refreshments had been served all gatlierecT around the piano for a good old
college ''sing." Those invited to
meet Miss Wright were Misses Sara
Ghoriniey, Florence Ham ii ton, Esther
Hatch and Adali Holker; Messrs.
Marlatt, Ghormley, Knox, Browiie
and Tuttle.

* * *
COLLEGE DIRECTORY

A is for Allen, so tall and slim,
A Freshman of note, you surely
know him.
B stands for Barrett, Bullock and
Bonne'fle world cannot guess what
they're going to he.
C is for Cook, for Cuddy and Cotter,
And don't forget Clulow, her
mother's daughter.
D stands for Davis, Darrow and
DodgeYou just ought to see this trio eat
fudge.
E is an example a Prep. couldn't get,
And the whole Senior Class haven't
tried it yet.
F is for Freshman, for fastness and
fun,
If you would catch up you surely
must run.
G stands for Gambill and Grurnbuings
one, two,
If you did such things what would
your papa do?
H is for llolker, for Hooten and hail,
The way they carry on is known to
all.
j is for Jim (Gynm.), who has get
a new hat,
And the U. P. S. lost its head at
that.
K is for Knox, he who sets us the pace,
Who gets his living all out of his

face.

L stands for Long, Le Sourd and
Lorett,
For Lingerman and Landen—forget it.
M is for Milligan, Marlatte and Marsh
The MeGandys two help along this
farce.
N is for Newland, Noyes arid Nought,
Which gets us quite often without
being sought.
0 is for the Olsons, one, two and three,
Since one is gone, how many will
there be?
P is for Pfla urn, for Pearl and Pease,
Even gods tremble when we mention these.
S is for a ''Suizz," which once cam
to school,
And found many a one felt just
like a fool.
B is for rules, may they never grow
less,
We welcome them all at the U. F. S.
S stands for Shahan, Stanbra and
Snell,
And Sheafe, the Senior, you oil
know so well.
T is for teacher, for talker and
trouble,
Which comes to us all, both single
and double.
U are very rash to have read so far.
V is for vim, which is used by you all
When you go to the ''Gym." to p1ay
basket-ball.
W is for Williams, Wilson and Walker The three together make one good
ma rker.
N is for perfect, quantity unknown,
Down in a red book, so lovely an'
lone.
Z stands for Zoilman, who paws the
keys,
And tickles time piano as cute as you
Please.

ii
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Our gymnasium is rapidly nearing
completion. The lights are in and
the windows will be ready for their
places before this article is printed.
The necessary equipment will be secured from time to time, as occasion
demands, and funds permit, and when
completed our gymnasium will be the
best in the city. This building will
stand for many years as a monument
to the devotion and loyally of our
students and faculty to the school and
wav well he an object of envy to many
of the other schools of the state.
Althouh our gymnasium is not
completed it is in excellent shape for
basket-bail, there being sufficient
room for two gaines at the same time.
At uresent we have three teams, including the girls' team, engaged in
daily practice and they are showing
im in a way that is very promising.
Many of our players are men of much
experience and are ready for active
service. We feel sure that our team
will soon win for itself a prominent
place in the league. The lineup of
±le first team is as follows:
Forwards—Wright Donaldson.
Center— Crockett.
Civards—J. Olson, Nicol.

-

The league referred to above is one
that has been recently organized between the following schools: The
University of Puget Sound, Whitworth, Tacoma High School, Parkland and Vashon. Each of . these
schools has a strong team and we cxpc-ct some interesting contests.
The following is a schedule of the
games to be played by our teami'
Jan. 19—Vashon at [1. P. S.
Jan. 26—IJ. P. S. at Whitworth.
Feb. 16—Tacoma H. S. at U. P. S.
Feb. 23—Parlclarid at U. P. S.
March 3—U. P. S. at Parkl and.
March 9—Whitworth at U. P. S.
March 16—U. P. S. at Vashon.
March 30—U. P. S. at High School.
Two more games have been arranged with teams outside the league.
Feb. 9—U. P. S. and Snohomish
H. S.
Feb. 2—U. P. S. and City Y. Al.
C. A.
On Friday evening, Jan. 5, the first
team lined up again't the Rangers for
a practice game. This was the first
time our boys played against an outside team and the showing was very
ere1itable. The Rangers played fast
ball, especially in the second half, and

DEBI TE

WHITWORTH CLUB
OP WHITWOTH COLLEO

V IRS Li S

H. CS.
OF IJN1VIILS1TY OF PU6[T SOUND.

Particulars later.

C-41VES of the LIBRAIY
COLL19GE OF PUGET SOUND
,
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gave the university team ple:ty of
opposition.
J)uring the first half the U. P. S.
scored four baskets from the field and
one from the foul line. The Rangeis
made two goals from the field, both of
which were hard throws. Score, U.
P. S., 9 Rangers, 4.
The second half brought out better
playing on both sides and was fast
from start to finish. The Rangers
shifted Finch to guard in place of

-

LXCHAN4iES

The Orange and Black sent out an
excellent Christmas number, dcclicated to the ''Football Boys, the
champions of the Pacific Northwest;
to the scrubs who have won glory on
the sidelines, and to the Mascot."
Why don't the Maroon staff have
their pictures in the paper like some
other publications?
The Simpsonian has an interesting
column entitled ''What I think of
Football." We all have a right to
our opinion, but the consensus seems
to be in favor of the game with rules
revised and less brutality.
The Tahoma certainly dicinot search
far for an original design. Many at
us are acquainted with another book
which has practically the same design
for a. Christmas number.
When an inquisitive Senior asked
Sollie upon what he was writing his
thesis, he answered ''Examination
Paper. ''—Ex.
Prof ''As we have a few minutes
left, you may ask any questions you
wish.
Student—''What time is it Prof.?''
—Ex.

a?ajc

Robinson and put Tuell in at center,
thus greatly strengthening their team.
The scoring started with goals from
the foul line by the U. P. S., and at
the end of the half stood U. P. S., 22;
Rangers, S. Lineup:
U. P. S—Center, Crockett; forwards, Wright, Nichol; guards, J.
Olsen, Knox.
Rangers—Center, Finch and Tuell;
forwards. C. Wilbur, C. Lynn;
guards, E. Wilbur, Robinson.

-

'l'he Adrian College World somes
out with a parody on Hiawatha. We
are doubtful whether Longfellow
would be deceived.
Lives of football men remind us,
That they write their names in blood
And, departing, leave behind them
Half their faces in the mud.—Ex.
We compliment those magazines
which are fortunate enough to have
an index.

ROTARY NIOSTYL[
1,4

5,000 Copies from one Origin&
—cut the rate of 40 a minute
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

E. H. HOOVER & CO.
909 PAIFIC AVENUE, TACOMA
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The Ex onent has an excellent, page
of ''Hints,'' but the poem entitled
"A Lay of Ancient Ronie" sounds as
though it caine from an agricultural
school. The theme is certainly not
very elevated—cigarettes, sprees and
betting.
Willamette students are not as loyal to their paper as are ours. They
renort that only 70 out of 470 are subscribers.

ROGtRS'

Baking Powder
is recommended for young
housekeepers. It helps out
some of the other inequalities which may creep in and
make "baking day" one glad
sweet dream.

BEFORE EXAMS.
0 Lord of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
AFTER EXAMS.
The Lerd of liosts was with us not,
For we forgot, for we forgot.—Ex.
• Baker University claims to have
abolished football years ago. They
also show a picture which is supposed
to portray the resemblance between a
football Player and a savage with his
string of scalps.
The Christmas Evergreen is a rousing good paper.

We offer a complimentary
can to any newly married
lady sending her own and her
grocer's name.

THE ROIRS CO.
TJ-COI1A.

A. M., 1:30 to 4?. M.
CALLS PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

Hours- 9 to 12

PHONES:
Office, Main 598
lies., Red 382

Dr. A. L. 6OI9,

Q. If. Rowell,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
Tel. Main 137

2411 Sixth Ave.

University irocery
Andrew Reid, Proprietor

Stap'e and Fancy Groceries
901 i Street

jrdduate of the Still College of

OSTIOP2\THY
Room 332 Provident Building

The

-

TACOMA, WASH.

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES

Dewey

Repair
Shop.

Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
920 Tacoma Ave.

Tel. Black 1381

Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables

GLENDJLE B7IKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.

STUDENTS.
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it.

922 TACOMA AVE.
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On Tuesday, December 2, Mr. Long
and Miss Bullock came to the lJniversity apparently anxious to begin
work, but finding neither teachers floe
students present but themselves they
could only entertain themselves, which
they did.
We a r e glad it was a Senior from
the Prep. department rather than
from the college who made than awful
mistake last week. Poor Jack.
1906 is here at last,
To us the gladdest year of all,
For we'll graduate in June, I hope,
And then -- we'll follow Ball
(Perhaps).

-

December 14, 16 and 21 are memorable dates with the Seniors. Orations are awful things.
We were delighted to have Ed Pittman with us one morning in chapel
lately, and also that he sat with the
Seniors. After this all visitors are
requested to sit with the Seniors unless they can get invited to sit with
the faculty.
There was a. spirited discussion in
the library one day last week as to
whether it was possible to make a
shirtwaist in an hour, most of the men
vociferously maintaining the affirmative. Mr. Pflaum, however, closed
Meyer Jacob

MARY J. BALL

& Company

Agents for

W. L. Douç1as Shoe
Best in the World
1138 Pacific Avenue.

Cloaks
Office Hours: lto4 P.M.; 6to8P. M.

Suits

R. 0. B7iLL, M. D.
PHYSIe!4N AND SURGEON

904 So. C St. Theater Bldg.
1220 SoUTH

Fresh ean dies
5IST AND CHIJ-PIST
IN THE CITY or TACOMA
Call on us

JOSSILYN'S
9th St. and Pacific Avenue

K Sr.

PHONE RED 2451

S. J. OSTROW, PR0P:R

CHICAGO GROCERY

Sb pie and FancV 6roceries
TELEPHONE MAIN 4133
2138 Sixth JvenUc,

-----

Tacornd
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On eloquent plea for longer time with
the following remarks: ''Boys, you
must remember ihat after the sewing
IS (lone it must be pressel, and Miss
Me-- will bear me out in the statement that it takes at least an hour to
do that."
Prof. Barton (In Zoo!ogy class)-"Reniember there's a soft spot in the
head; I 'ui speaking now seriously."
A—a fI—t—n (In Freshman Eng.
during the reading of the ''Pains of
Opium Eating'')—''What comes after the 'pains?'
Prof. A.—"The appendix."
Miss L—d—n—''I don't like my
initials."
Mr. N-1—d—"I know how you
could change them."
Miss L.—''How?"
1Ir. N—I'll tell you some day."

Diamonds
Watches
JcweIr
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY.

U. P. S. PINS

W. S. Bassindale Companj
Hiqil Grade Pianos
SOLD ON EASY TERMS
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse.

1131 Tacoma Ave.

Opp. New Library

Mr. Pflaum (Bending close to Miss
I-Iooton)—''Please give Inc two or
three --"
Mr. Crockett (Butting in)—' 'Me
too."

WELL DR[SS[D

Prof. G.—''I had a little leisure
and I sat down on a piece of paper."

Reasonable Prices

Miss --, from Rainier BeachOh, my, how cold it is!"
Mr. Scott—''Wehl, I am moving my
arm around."

getting your garments
to order from the

T7IKE MY JIDVIE
Next time you have a party and
invite just eight or ten. Don't
freeze them out with cold ice cream
But give them coffee, our "best
blend," and serve this with a
"Festino" a wafer "out of sight"
Or else a Champagne or Nabisco,
And they'll "be back tomorrow
night."

YOU WILL BE -

and at -

[leventh Street
Tdiloring Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS

$20.00
Suits $20.00
Trousers $ 4.00
From

up.
up.
up.

WE SELL THEM

Graduating Suits a specialty.

P1.%IJLSON-BARN[S CO11PNY,

2111 Eleventh Street.

1101-3 C Street, Tacoma, Wash.
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i'. Pf—a-m--- (to L. McU-n-y) "Fin going to propose inmediately.
Lois (aside) --''Oh, I hope nothing
stops him.

T. C. (m IT, S. Ilistory)—''Thc
second death of Charles--

If you need anything in our line give us a
call.

E. A. ROICE
DRUGGIST
TEL. MAIN 646

6TH AVENUE AND ANDERSON ST.

Dey (in Latin) —''He compresses
their necks with great force."

Pkice GrocerV Co.

Prof. Warfield—' 'Miss Cook, name
some of the prominent men in the Plymouth colony.
Miss Cook—" Well, there was Burford."
We wonder who she was thinking
a bout.
Wanted—An armchair, to use in
class-room.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Go to

G. R. WRIGHT
THE ONLY UIPST-CLJISS SIIOI1AhIR
ON 6TH AVENUE, FOR

FINE SHOE REPAIRING.
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST.

II\NCY AND STJ-PL[ 6ROCIRI[S
Our Specialties:
K0NA BLEND G,FFEE
PALACE BLEND TEA

907 C Street
TELEPHONES MAIN 199 & 174

Special attention given
Telephone Orders.

PATENT

Pdats dud Clothes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excells Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Our CLUB RAT[ Is $1.50 Per Month

!______

whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

i

935
Commerce
Street

SPICIJL RJTIS TO STIJLHNTS
.A.T

Jdunes & Bushnell
PHOTGRAPHIRS,
TJCOI11-

AND SATTLI

I-lea daches.

90 per cent of all the head
aches are caused by eyestrain,See the

Hayes Optical Co.

Scientific and Manufacturing Opticians

Music and Instruments

Room 208 California Bank Bldg., 13th and Pacific.

Lunch at

7111 Kinds

PHONE RL21C1C 7092

RYDER'S
Bakery & eoffee=house
(Mi111oxzaies' Club)

916 and 918 Commerce St.,

Tayler-Gardner Llusic Co.,

946 Pacific

T7JCOM7J.
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Prof. Barton—" A ic all of you eligaged? "
E. P.—''No, I'm iiot.'
Prof. A.—''Moonlight is romantic
as compared with daylight.
B. E. C.—''Well, professor, isn't
that as good a distinction as we eon
iiiokc ? ' '
'\Vhat 's Ihe use of emotion.
anyway? \Vhy eon 't men use brains?"

COMPANY
T ACOMA
RADING
Phone, Main 21
Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel .........
1715 Dock St.

Abbott (as he borrows Miss T—y 's
book) —''I like this book so much better than my own."

W. 0. (in Latin)—"Many bodies
are strewn around, lifeless, in every
(Ii rection.

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

C. S. Barlow, Pres.

TACOMA, W ASH

CHISHOLM BROS.
GRO ERS
Phone Main 263

604 South K St.

All orders given careful attention.

G. Me--''You didn't think I was
gcing to sit here and tell you all my
chances, did you ?
W. 0. P.—''No; let's proceed to
more private quarters."

PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY

Gr-b-g (in class) —''Now who has
that card about b-o-e-u-s, lOw-cuss."

Phone mack 2576

L. W-]s-n''Mr.
you."

Marsh, I want

Mr. Noycs thinks that ships ought
to be feminine gender because she is
tied to a bony (boy) always.

See Summerfield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etch

HOME MADE BREAD
DOUGHNUTS
PIES MADE TO ORDER

617 So. I Street

Winter liowers
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc.
Floral Decorations on short notice.

H. W. Manike
1219 6th Avenue

Main 419

For choice cuts and prompt delivery
GO TO

Little 6em Market
Tel. John 3121

606 So. K St.

The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.

1119 Pacific Ave.

TACOMA TRUNK FACTORY
931 SOUUTH C ST.

TELEPHONE RED 2772

Is
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The Limit of ViIue tiiving
The sale of merchandise at the STONE, FISHER STORE is different from
anything ever seen in Tacoma before.
Different in fact that everything is marked down, save a few contract goods.
The reasons have been plainly set forth.
We shall begin anew in that great WHITE STORE on C Street.
Already some $200,000 worth of merchandise is ordered for the new store.
We can afford to let the stock in the old store go for a trifle.
To miss this sale is to miss the greatest event of a decade.
Join the morning throng if possible.

The Stone, Fisher eompany, Tacoma.
IN THE STUDY HALL.
Fl—nce G—bs (Studying Latin)"Is 'your father' Dative?"
S—h D—ge—'No, he is fishing."
L. (sadly)—''Yes, I used to have
a little friend who chopped wood for
Mrs. Williams.
The other night at Philo's, when
"Samantha" said "Oh! the tribulations it do make a female to take care
of a man; but then it pays," Miss
Flory sagely nodded her head and
said, ''yes, it pays."
Nell S. (Wxiting a letter) —"What
shall I do; I've blotted my paper?"
Amy S.—" Call it a tear from your
black eyes."

Girls (To Mr. Crockett) —''Would
you feel better if we should embrace
you?"
Crockett—"Feel natural, you mean,
don't you?"
Lilhian—''Well, of course, my heart
is in the U. P. S.' ,
On being asked the Latin for a certain preposition Mr. C—ck----t ansvered: ''Kiss (cis), it governs the
excusative case."
A. baton—One of my peculiar
characteristics is that I love the boys."
A. Snell Soto voce to Mulligan)-"I wonder if that is peculiar?"
Rose Harlan says she would like to
live in Ballard.

6 co. J. Chapman Co

WATCH
AND OPTICIANS.

902 C Street

TACONJ-X, WASH.

Theatre Building

G. T. LORD

Phones

House, Bk 3811
Office, Red 7197

DENTIST
9401 Pacific Avenue

hiversity of Puget SouRd
The school of the M E Church, for the State of Washington
College of Liberal Arts,
College of Music, College
of Pedagogy, College of Fine Arts, College of Oratory, College of Commerce, Pcepr atory School

Its Departments Are:

First Semester ends Feb. 3d, 1906
Second Semester begins Feb. 6th, 1906
For Catalogue and further information address

JOSIPH [. WILLIM1S, President
Telephone Main 622

TLJRRILL BROS., In C.
922 Pdcific Ave.

Is the place for students to buy
their winter Shoes and Rubbers
- Get your work done at -

Tacoma, Washington

Wheeler Bros. & Co.
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH.
G. J. McPherson, Pres.

J. F. Hiebel. Sec. & Treas.

The best place to order your Groceries

Zinlnienndn's Barber Shop West Side irocery Co.
1126 Pticific Ave.
(Note the new address.)

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

You can't afford to be without a
bottle of

Soyre's Cream of Witch Hze1
It cures rough and chapped skin.
Try it. 25 cents a bottle.

2OS7 Sixth Ave.

1IthT[NBIRI'S

Butter Store!

1106 Podfic Ave.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Viennd Büker -

CARRIES A FULL LINE OF FANCY

SAYRL DRUG CO.

Best Bread, Pies and Cakes.
All kinds of Toast, Wedding
and Birthday Cakes.
lIholie.

BIck 3102

301 YiIciwd ivcliue

Minnesota

dnd lowd

Creotnery Butter.

Also Redlich's Catsup, Horseradish and
Mustard.
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER

1510 Jefferson Ave. 42 or. Pacific

Luxury
Without
Expense
Sounds unusual, but it's true. Millions of SATISFIED
WEARERS are daily attesting the exceptional value
incorporated in

DOROTHY DODD
FOOTWEAR. 19t, rorm and hincy are appeased
with so little outlay of money.
All leathers all weights ; hand-sewed, turn-welt
extension and flexible soles.
A pair _

43-00

Rhodes Brothers
CORN[R € AND ILIV1NTH STRITS.

